
2023 Costume Information - Directions
● Scroll down to find the costume for each of your classes at ASA.  Each class has been assigned a dance, one dance

per page, listed in order of classes Monday-Saturday (Father/Daughter and Company Dances listed at the end of the
packet). Each page will outline the costume (with a photo if available), price, and any other information you need to
know at this time.

● Choose your dancer’s size by following the instructions below. NOTE: Due to the volume of costumes needing to be
ordered, ASA will not be doing exchanges for any other reason than manufacturer defects. Choose your dancer’s size
wisely (costumes can always be taken in for a smaller fit, but they cannot be made larger). XL costumes are
considered a custom order and will incur a $10 surcharge per costume, if selecting CXL/AXL/XXL add $10 per
costume to your order.

● Fill out your recital commitment sheet and costume order form completely.  Most costumes will use the Universal
Size Chart below, if your page has an alternate chart, please use the chart on that page to size that particular
costume.

● All forms and payment in full for your costumes and recital commitment are due NO LATER than.  If you do not turn
in your paperwork and payment by that date your dancer will not have an order placed for them.

HOW TO MEASURE YOUR DANCER
● Use a combination of all measurements (Bust, Waist, Hips, Girth, Inseam) to determine size.
● A leotard, undergarments, or a bathing suit should be worn when taking measurements.
● Make sure to account for growth, we generally recommend the following be added to each measurement to

account for growth between now and the recital in June:
Ages 2-6 – Add 3 inches
Ages 7-10 – Add 2 inches
Ages 11-13 – Add 1 inch
Ages 14+ - Add ½ inch/no inches
A-Bust –________
With arms down at sides, measure around the fullest part of the chest, keep the tape measure parallel with the floor.

B-Waist – ________
Measure around the natural waistline, the narrowest part of the upper body (usually near the belly button)

C-Hips – ________
Measure around the fullest part of the lower body, keep the tape straight and parallel to the floor.

D-Girth – ________
Measure from the center of one shoulder, down the front through the crotch and up the back to the starting point.

E-Inseam – ________
Measure from the inside of the leg, from the crotch to 2 inches below the ankle bone.

*Girth is one of the most important measurements; It is our experience that when the chest and hip measurements are small and you
don’t take into account the girth or inseam for length of legs and torso, the costume could come in too small or extremely short. If a child’s
measurements are all over the chart the girth can help with choosing the right size, especially for outfits with a leotard base.
-Costumes are non-refundable and non-exchangeable, if your child’s costume is too big you must take it in to fit.
Keep in mind that it is much easier to make a costume smaller, instead of larger.



2023 COSTUME INFORMATION
14th Annual Recital “Iconic”
____________________________________

Lyrical I (7-11) ▊Miss Alli ▊ Friday 4:00pm

Dance: “A Thousand Years”
Cost: $78
Costume Cost Includes: Ombre V-neck dress, with power mesh overlay, crystal bodice detail,
attached briefs, and rhinestone hair barrettes (that will be worn on dancers right side)
Shoes and Tights (Purchase on your own): Flesh Colored Convertible Tights and Flesh colored
half soles. (For a wide range of skin tones we recommend these/ Use Studio Code 32244 for
possible discount
https://www.discountdance.com/dancewear/style_BA45.html?pid=34568&Shop=Style&&skey=
half+soles&search=true&SortOrder=R&SID=1528886119
*Convertible tights can be purchased through us at $8 a piece by adding to your order form.
Hairstyle: Low bun with dancers right side part (accessory will be worn on dancers right)
Sizing:

SC IC MC LC XLC XXLC XSA SA MA LA XLA
+$10

XXLA
+$10

Girth* 41-44 44-47 47-51 51-54 54-57 57-60 54-57 57-60 60-63 63-66 66-69 69-72
Chest 24-26 26-28 28-31 31-33 33-36 36-40 31-33 33-36 36-38 38-41 41-45 45-50
Waist 23-24 24-25 25-27 27-29 29-32 32-35 22-25 25-28 28-30 30-33 33-37 37-41
Hips 25-27 27-29 29-32 32-36 36-39 39-41 32-34 34-37 37-40 40-43 43-47 47-51

Inseam 19-22 22-25 25-28 28-30 28-31 28-31 29-33 29-33 29-33 29-33 29-33 29-33
*Girth is one of the most important measurements; It is our experience that when the chest and hip measurements are small and you
don’t take into account the girth or inseam for length of legs and torso, the costume could come in too small or extremely short.If a child’s
measurements are all over the chart the girth can help with choosing the right size, especially for outfits with a leotard base.

ALL COSTUMES ARE FINAL SALE – NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES.
FINAL DUE DATE FOR ALL PAPERWORK AND PAYMENTS IS JAN. 11, 2023.

https://www.discountdance.com/dancewear/style_BA45.html?pid=34568&Shop=Style&&skey=half+soles&search=true&SortOrder=R&SID=1528886119
https://www.discountdance.com/dancewear/style_BA45.html?pid=34568&Shop=Style&&skey=half+soles&search=true&SortOrder=R&SID=1528886119


2023 COSTUME INFORMATION
14th Annual Recital “Iconic”
____________________________________

Lyrical I.B (8-12) ▊Miss Lacey ▊ Friday 4:00pm

Dance: “Grow as We Go”
Cost: $70
Costume Cost Includes: Polka dot vintage style dress, with faux button front bodice, zipper
back, attached briefs, and rhinestone hair barrettes (that will be worn above the bun)
Shoes and Tights (Purchase on your own): Flesh Colored Convertible Tights and Flesh Colored
Half Soles. (For a wide range of skin tones we recommend these/ Use Studio Code 32244 for
possible discount
https://www.discountdance.com/dancewear/style_BA45.html?pid=34568&Shop=Style&&skey=
half+soles&search=true&SortOrder=R&SID=1528886119
*Convertible tights can be purchased through us at $8 a piece by adding to your order form.
Hairstyle: Low bun with dancers right side part (accessories will be worn above the bun)
Sizing:

SC IC MC LC XLC XXLC SA MA LA XLA
+$10

XXLA
+$10

Girth* 41-44 44-47 47-51 51-54 54-57 57-60 57-60 60-63 63-66 66-69 69-72
Chest 24-26 26-28 28-31 31-33 33-36 36-40 33-36 36-38 38-41 41-45 45-50
Waist 23-24 24-25 25-27 27-29 29-32 32-35 25-28 28-30 30-33 33-37 37-41
Hips 25-27 27-29 29-32 32-36 36-39 39-41 34-37 37-40 40-43 43-47 47-51

Inseam 19-22 22-25 25-28 28-30 28-31 28-31 29-33 29-33 29-33 29-33 29-33
*Girth is one of the most important measurements; It is our experience that when the chest and hip measurements are small and you
don’t take into account the girth or inseam for length of legs and torso, the costume could come in too small or extremely short.If a child’s
measurements are all over the chart the girth can help with choosing the right size, especially for outfits with a leotard base.

ALL COSTUMES ARE FINAL SALE – NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES.
FINAL DUE DATE FOR ALL PAPERWORK AND PAYMENTS IS JAN. 11, 2023.

https://www.discountdance.com/dancewear/style_BA45.html?pid=34568&Shop=Style&&skey=half+soles&search=true&SortOrder=R&SID=1528886119
https://www.discountdance.com/dancewear/style_BA45.html?pid=34568&Shop=Style&&skey=half+soles&search=true&SortOrder=R&SID=1528886119


2023 COSTUME INFORMATION
14th Annual Recital “Iconic”
____________________________________

Lyrical II/II.B (10-14) ▊Miss Cadyn ▊ Friday 4:00pm

Dance: “Skyscraper”
Cost: $75
Costume Cost Includes: Matte jersey jumpsuit, with mock neckline, overlapping
wide leg bottoms, and two rhinestone barrettes (that will not be worn)
Shoes and Tights (Purchase on your own): Flesh Colored Convertible Tights and
Flesh Colored half soles. (For a wide range of skin tones we recommend these/ Use Studio
Code 32244 for possible discount
https://www.discountdance.com/dancewear/style_BA45.html?pid=34568&Shop=Style&&skey=
half+soles&search=true&SortOrder=R&SID=1528886119
*Convertible tights can be purchased through us at $8 a piece by adding to your order form.
Hairstyle: Low ponytail with dancers right side part (accessory will NOT be worn)
Sizing:

SC IC MC LC XLC XXLC XSA SA MA LA XLA
+$10

XXLA
+$10

Girth* 41-44 44-47 47-51 51-54 54-57 57-60 54-57 57-60 60-63 63-66 66-69 69-72
Chest 24-26 26-28 28-31 31-33 33-36 36-40 31-33 33-36 36-38 38-41 41-45 45-50
Waist 23-24 24-25 25-27 27-29 29-32 32-35 22-25 25-28 28-30 30-33 33-37 37-41
Hips 25-27 27-29 29-32 32-36 36-39 39-41 32-34 34-37 37-40 40-43 43-47 47-51

Inseam 19-22 22-25 25-28 28-30 28-31 28-31 29-33 29-33 29-33 29-33 29-33 29-33
*Girth is one of the most important measurements; It is our experience that when the chest and hip measurements are small and you
don’t take into account the girth or inseam for length of legs and torso, the costume could come in too small or extremely short.If a child’s
measurements are all over the chart the girth can help with choosing the right size, especially for outfits with a leotard base.

ALL COSTUMES ARE FINAL SALE – NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES.
FINAL DUE DATE FOR ALL PAPERWORK AND PAYMENTS IS JAN. 11, 2023.

https://www.discountdance.com/dancewear/style_BA45.html?pid=34568&Shop=Style&&skey=half+soles&search=true&SortOrder=R&SID=1528886119
https://www.discountdance.com/dancewear/style_BA45.html?pid=34568&Shop=Style&&skey=half+soles&search=true&SortOrder=R&SID=1528886119


2023 COSTUME INFORMATION
14th Annual Recital “Iconic”
____________________________________

Ballet I (10+) ▊Miss Alli ▊ Friday 5:00pm

Dance: “Skinny Love”
Cost: $78
Costume Cost Includes: Sequin stretch lace bodice, with pinch front necklines,
two tier cutaway top skirt, layered tricot tutu, attached briefs, and floral hair
applique (to be wrapped around the right side of the bun)
Shoes and Tights (Purchase on your own): Pink Ballet Slippers and Theatrical Pink
Tights (Teacher preference on shoes: Sansha Canvas Pro)
*Tights can be purchased through us at $7 a piece by adding to your order form.
Hairstyle: Low bun with dancers right side part (accessory to be wrapped around
the right side of the bun)
Sizing:

SC IC MC LC XLC XXLC XSA SA MA LA XLA
+$10

XXLA
+$10

Girth* 41-44 44-47 47-51 51-54 54-57 57-60 54-57 57-60 60-63 63-66 66-69 69-72
Chest 24-26 26-28 28-31 31-33 33-36 36-40 31-33 33-36 36-38 38-41 41-45 45-50
Waist 23-24 24-25 25-27 27-29 29-32 32-35 22-25 25-28 28-30 30-33 33-37 37-41
Hips 25-27 27-29 29-32 32-36 36-39 39-41 32-34 34-37 37-40 40-43 43-47 47-51

Inseam 19-22 22-25 25-28 28-30 28-31 28-31 29-33 29-33 29-33 29-33 29-33 29-33
*Girth is one of the most important measurements; It is our experience that when the chest and hip measurements are small and you
don’t take into account the girth or inseam for length of legs and torso, the costume could come in too small or extremely short.If a child’s
measurements are all over the chart the girth can help with choosing the right size, especially for outfits with a leotard base.

ALL COSTUMES ARE FINAL SALE – NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES.
FINAL DUE DATE FOR ALL PAPERWORK AND PAYMENTS IS JAN. 11, 2023.



2023 COSTUME INFORMATION
14th Annual Recital “Iconic”
____________________________________

Contemporary II (8-12) ▊Miss Lacey ▊Friday 5:00pm

Dance: “Crosswords”
Cost: $65
Costume Cost Includes: Matte jersey dress, with fully lined deep v-neckline, attached briefs,
and crossed rhinestone barrette (to be worn above the hair tie)
Tights and Shoes (Purchase on your own): Flesh Colored Convertible Tights and Flesh Colored
Half Soles (For a wide range of skin tones we recommend these/ Use Studio Code 32244 for
possible discount
https://www.discountdance.com/dancewear/style_BA45.html?pid=34568&Shop=Style&&skey=
half+soles&search=true&SortOrder=R&SID=1528886119
*Convertible tights can be purchased through us at $8 a piece by adding to your order form.
Hairstyle: Half up, half down (Accessory will be worn above the hair tie)
Sizing:

SC IC MC LC XLC XXLC XSA SA MA LA XLA
+$10

XXLA
+$10

Girth* 41-44 44-47 47-51 51-54 54-57 57-60 54-57 57-60 60-63 63-66 66-69 69-72
Chest 24-26 26-28 28-31 31-33 33-36 36-40 31-33 33-36 36-38 38-41 41-45 45-50
Waist 23-24 24-25 25-27 27-29 29-32 32-35 22-25 25-28 28-30 30-33 33-37 37-41
Hips 25-27 27-29 29-32 32-36 36-39 39-41 32-34 34-37 37-40 40-43 43-47 47-51

Inseam 19-22 22-25 25-28 28-30 28-31 28-31 29-33 29-33 29-33 29-33 29-33 29-33
*Girth is one of the most important measurements; It is our experience that when the chest and hip measurements are small and you
don’t take into account the girth or inseam for length of legs and torso, the costume could come in too small or extremely short.If a child’s
measurements are all over the chart the girth can help with choosing the right size, especially for outfits with a leotard base.

ALL COSTUMES ARE FINAL SALE – NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES.
FINAL DUE DATE FOR ALL PAPERWORK AND PAYMENTS IS JAN. 11, 2023.

https://www.discountdance.com/dancewear/style_BA45.html?pid=34568&Shop=Style&&skey=half+soles&search=true&SortOrder=R&SID=1528886119
https://www.discountdance.com/dancewear/style_BA45.html?pid=34568&Shop=Style&&skey=half+soles&search=true&SortOrder=R&SID=1528886119


2023 COSTUME INFORMATION
14th Annual Recital “Iconic”
____________________________________

Ballet I (7-11) ▊Miss Cadyn ▊ Friday 5:00pm

Dance: “Sing”
Cost: $70
Costume Cost Includes: Ultra sparkle bodice dress, with mock neckline, power
mesh waist inset, neoprene skater skirt, attached briefs, and crossed rhinestone
hair barrette (that will not be worn)
Shoes and Tights (Purchase on your own): Pink Ballet Slippers and Theatrical Pink
Tights (Teacher preference on shoes: Sansha Canvas Pro)
*Tights can be purchased through us at $7 a piece by adding to your order form.
Hairstyle: Classical bun (accessory will not be worn)
Sizing:

SC IC MC LC XLC XXLC XSA SA MA LA XLA
+$10

XXLA
+$10

Girth* 41-44 44-47 47-51 51-54 54-57 57-60 54-57 57-60 60-63 63-66 66-69 69-72
Chest 24-26 26-28 28-31 31-33 33-36 36-40 31-33 33-36 36-38 38-41 41-45 45-50
Waist 23-24 24-25 25-27 27-29 29-32 32-35 22-25 25-28 28-30 30-33 33-37 37-41
Hips 25-27 27-29 29-32 32-36 36-39 39-41 32-34 34-37 37-40 40-43 43-47 47-51

Inseam 19-22 22-25 25-28 28-30 28-31 28-31 29-33 29-33 29-33 29-33 29-33 29-33
*Girth is one of the most important measurements; It is our experience that when the chest and hip measurements are small and you
don’t take into account the girth or inseam for length of legs and torso, the costume could come in too small or extremely short.If a child’s
measurements are all over the chart the girth can help with choosing the right size, especially for outfits with a leotard base.

ALL COSTUMES ARE FINAL SALE – NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES.
FINAL DUE DATE FOR ALL PAPERWORK AND PAYMENTS IS JAN. 11, 2023.



2023 COSTUME INFORMATION
14th Annual Recital “Iconic”
____________________________________

Ballet I.B (8-12) ▊Miss Steffi ▊ Friday 5:00pm

Dance: “Elegance”
Cost: $75
Costume Cost Includes: Velvet bodice dress, off the shoulder neckline with
adjustable straps, layered tricot tutu, attached briefs, and a rhinestone hair clip
(that will not be worn)
Shoes and Tights (Purchase on your own): Pink Ballet Slippers and Theatrical Pink
Tights (Teacher preference on shoes: Sansha Canvas Pro)
*Tights can be purchased through us at $7 a piece by adding to your order form.
Hairstyle: Classical high bun (accessory will not be worn)
Sizing:

SC IC MC LC XLC XXLC SA MA LA XLA
+$10

XXLA
+$10

Girth* 41-44 44-47 47-51 51-54 54-57 57-60 57-60 60-63 63-66 66-69 69-72
Chest 24-26 26-28 28-31 31-33 33-36 36-40 33-36 36-38 38-41 41-45 45-50
Waist 23-24 24-25 25-27 27-29 29-32 32-35 25-28 28-30 30-33 33-37 37-41
Hips 25-27 27-29 29-32 32-36 36-39 39-41 34-37 37-40 40-43 43-47 47-51

Inseam 19-22 22-25 25-28 28-30 28-31 28-31 29-33 29-33 29-33 29-33 29-33
*Girth is one of the most important measurements; It is our experience that when the chest and hip measurements are small and you
don’t take into account the girth or inseam for length of legs and torso, the costume could come in too small or extremely short.If a child’s
measurements are all over the chart the girth can help with choosing the right size, especially for outfits with a leotard base.

ALL COSTUMES ARE FINAL SALE – NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES.
FINAL DUE DATE FOR ALL PAPERWORK AND PAYMENTS IS JAN. 11, 2023.



2023 COSTUME INFORMATION
14th Annual Recital “Iconic”
____________________________________

Lyrical I (11+) ▊Miss Cadyn ▊ Friday 6:00pm

Dance: “Light the Sky”
Cost: $75
Costume Cost Includes: Loose sleeve dress, with sequin embellishments, beaded floral
applique at the waist, power mesh skirt with cascading ruffle, and beaded floral hair applique
(to be worn on dancers right as pictured)
Shoes and Tights (Purchase on your own): White dance shorts, Flesh Colored Convertible
Tights and Flesh Colored Half Soles (For a wide range of skin tones we recommend these/ Use
Studio Code 32244 for possible discount
https://www.discountdance.com/dancewear/style_BA45.html?pid=34568&Shop=Style&&skey=
half+soles&search=true&SortOrder=R&SID=1528886119
*Convertible tights can be purchased through us at $8 a piece by adding to your order form.
Hairstyle: Low ponytail with dancers right side part (accessory to be worn on dancers right as
pictured)

Sizing:
SC IC MC LC XLC XXLC SA MA LA XLA

+$10
XXLA
+$10

Girth* 41-44 44-47 47-51 51-54 54-57 57-60 57-60 60-63 63-66 66-69 69-72
Chest 24-26 26-28 28-31 31-33 33-36 36-40 33-36 36-38 38-41 41-45 45-50
Waist 23-24 24-25 25-27 27-29 29-32 32-35 25-28 28-30 30-33 33-37 37-41
Hips 25-27 27-29 29-32 32-36 36-39 39-41 34-37 37-40 40-43 43-47 47-51

Inseam 19-22 22-25 25-28 28-30 28-31 28-31 29-33 29-33 29-33 29-33 29-33
*Girth is one of the most important measurements; It is our experience that when the chest and hip measurements are small and you
don’t take into account the girth or inseam for length of legs and torso, the costume could come in too small or extremely short.If a child’s
measurements are all over the chart the girth can help with choosing the right size, especially for outfits with a leotard base.

ALL COSTUMES ARE FINAL SALE – NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES.
FINAL DUE DATE FOR ALL PAPERWORK AND PAYMENTS IS JAN. 11, 2023.

https://www.discountdance.com/dancewear/style_BA45.html?pid=34568&Shop=Style&&skey=half+soles&search=true&SortOrder=R&SID=1528886119
https://www.discountdance.com/dancewear/style_BA45.html?pid=34568&Shop=Style&&skey=half+soles&search=true&SortOrder=R&SID=1528886119

